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Abstract. The GangotriMioceneleucograniteis composedof severallaccoliths(6-7 km long,
1.5-2 km thick), whichcanbe dividedinto two setsof lenses:the southernlenses,intrudedin the
lowerpartof theHigh Himalayasedimentary
cover,andthenorthernlenses,intrudedin an older
porphyriticbiotite-beating
granite.In bothcases,themagmaticfabricis commonlyweakwith no
dominantstretching
direction,althougha roughE-W trendis presentin the northernlenses.The
magneticfabricis characterized
by thefactthatdrasticchanges
in thedirection,in themagnitude
of themagneticparameters,
or in thefabrictype(planaror linear)maytakeplaceoververy short
distances.
Measurements
of preferredorientations
in thin sections
indicatethatthestrainregime
waslargelydominatedby a coaxialcomponent
for bothsetsof lenses,in agreementwith thelarge
dispersion
observedin boththefield andmagneticlineations.The comparison
of thegraniteand
hostrockstructures
showsthattheleucogranite
emplacement
datestheonsetof theextensional
tectonism
in theHigh Himalayarangeandis notrelatedto a southward
directedthrustevent
associated
with the Main CentralThrust.This is exemplifiedby the verticalattitudeof the feeder
dikesthatintrudethemetasedimentary
rocksbeneaththesouthern
lenses.The presence
of these
dikesindicatesin turnthatmagmaascentoccurredby fracturepropagation.
The spatialdisposition
of thesouthern
lensescouldhaveresultedeitherfromthedisruptionof a singlelaccolithic
intrusionby crustalscaleboudinagedueto a northerngravitybackslideof the topof the Tibetan
Slabor from the intrusionof independent
laccoliths.The useof the elasticbendingtheoryof
PollardandJohnson(1973) showsthatin bothhypotheses,
thecurrentlaccolithsizesare
compatiblewith a laccolithicmodeof magmaemplacement.
However,neitherthedensitycontrast
betweenthemagmaandits enclosingrocksnor the lithologicalboundarybetweentheTibetan
SlabandtheoverlyingTibetanmetasedimentary
seriescontrolledthelevel of magma
emplacement.
Rather,flat-lyingcollapsestructures,
whichintersected
theupwardpropagating
magmadikes,are the mostlikely causesof magmaarrest.Sucha mechanismwasfavoredby the
schist-rich
lithologyof themetasedimentary
hostrocks.In addition,field relationships
indicate
thatthemelt supplythroughthedike systemwasa continuous,
ratherthanpulsed,process.
Existingnumericaltreatments
on theratesof magmatransportthroughfracturesshowthatin such
a case,thelaccolithscouldhavebeenbuilt in lessthan 100 years.This shorttime of
emplacement,
the smallsizeof thelaccoliths,andtheirperipheraldisposition
relativeto the
BadrinathgranitesuggestthattheGangotrilensesmay representthe initial stageof pluton
accretionin theHigh Himalayawhichultimatelygaveriseto a muchlargermassifsuchasthe
Manaslugranite.
Introduction

work has been devoted to the understanding of the
geochemistry of these granites [e.g., Vidal et al., 1982;

This paperpresentsthe resultsof a structuralstudyof the
Badrinath or Gangotri granite, one of the High Himalayan
leucogranite(HHL) (Figure 1).TheseHHL are someof the rare
magmatic products that postdate the collision between the

Blattner et al., 1983; Deniel et al., 1987; France-Lanord and
Le Fort, 1988], but detailed structural studies remain scarce

Copyright1995by the AmericanGeophysical
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Geological Setting

(e.g., Burg et al. [1984] on thin sills of leucogranitesouthof
Nyalam, Tibet, and P•cher et al. [1991] on the eastward
Indian subcontinent and Eurasia, around 40 Ma [Molnar,
extension of Manaslu granite, the Chhokang arm). Thus
1984; Le Fort, 1989]. Over the last few years, considerable information about the mechanismof emplacementof these
bodiesor aboutthe relationshipsbetweenthe structuresof the
plutons and their surroundingsis severely lacking, yet such
1Centre
deRecherche
surla Synth•se
etla Chimie
desMintraux, informationis necessaryto constrainemplacementmodels.In
CentreNationalde la Recherche
Scientffique,
Orltans,France.
this paper, we discussemplacementof the Badrinath-Gangotri
2Unit6deRecherche
Associte
69,Centre
National
dela Recherchegranite (hereinafter called Gangotri granite) in relation to
Scientifique,Grenoble,France.
Himalayan tectonics,using several sets of data: field data,
3 G6ochimie
et Magnttisme
desRoches,
Facult6
SaintJtr6me, anisotropyof magneticsusceptibility(AMS) data, and shapeMarseille, France.
preferred orientation data. With these data we are able to
4Centre
deRecherche
Pttrographique
etG6ochimique,
Centre
Nationaldevelop a laccolithic model of magma emplacementand to
dela Recherche
Scientifique,Vandoeuvre-L•s-Nancy,
France.
discussits implicationson the Himalayan orogeny.

The main lithotectonics units of this area are [P•cher and

Papernumber94JB01664.
0148-0227/95/94JB-01664505.00

Scaillet, 1989] from bottom to top (Figure 1): (1) the upper
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Figure. 1. (a) Simplifiedgeologicalmapof the Himalayarange(modifiedafterLe Fort [1986]). The main
High Himalayanleucogranites
areBadrinath(Ba), Api (Ap), Mustang(Mu), Manaslu,(Ma), ShishaPangma
(SP), Everest-Makalu
(Ev-Mk), Bhutan(Bh). (b) Enlargement
of Badrinatharea(modifiedfrom Scailletet al.
[1990]) showingthe locationof Figures2 and 10.
part of theMidlandsFormations,
dominatedby thicklevelsof
orthogneisses
with a strongstrechinglineation,markingthe
Main CentralThrust(MCT) transport
direction;(2) the Higher
HimalayanCrystalline (HHC), or Tibetan Slab, separated
from the underlyingMidlands Formationsby the Vaikrita

Thrust or MCT [Valdiya, 1979]. The HHC consistsof a
successionof biotite-garnet-kyanitegneisses,around 10 km
thick, unmigmatized except at the very top where some
orthogneissic
levels display tracesof partial melting; and (3)
the lowest part of the Tibetan Sedimentary Series, the
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unfossiliferous pelitic Harsil formation [Pant, 1986]. At its
base, under the granite lenses, it is composedof staurotidekyanite-garnet-biotite-muscovite assemblages, locally
overprintedby cordierite+sillimanite,whereashigher up it
contains staurotide-garnet-biotite, then biotite-muscovitechlorite assemblages.
The Harsil formationis intrudedby the
Bhairongathigranite (BG), a biotite-richporphyriticgranite
probably of Cambro-Ordovicianage [Stern et al., 1989] and
by the Gangotrileucogranite(Figure 1).
The Gangotri leucogranite was first recognizedby Heim
and Gansser [1939] and Auden [1949]. In the investigated
area, it crops out as several lensesscatteredover more than

400km2 (Figure
1),eachof whichis several
kilometers
in
length with a classic laccolithic shape. This granite is
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intrusive either in the BG (hereinafter referred to as the
northern lenses) or in the Harsil formation (southern lenses)
(Figure 2). Detailed petrographical and geochemical
investigations of the leucogranite have been presented by
Scaillet et al. [1990]. Each lens has a tourmaline-rich core,

with biotite facies predominantalong the borders.The grain
size is fine to medium, rarely exceeding2 or 3 mm. In both
facies, tourmaline and muscovite are clearly of magmatic
origin. The zone of contactmetamorphismdevelopedaround
the granite is a few meters thick and is marked by annealing
textures and crystallization of biotite, muscovite and
tourmaline. Occurrencesof andalusitehave been also reported
[Stern et al., 1989; Searle et al., 1993]. Isotopic K/Ar and
Rb/Sr data [Steitz et al., 1976; Stern et al., 1989] indicate
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Figure 2. Cartographicdiqtributionof the leucograniticlenses(dots) and of the main zone of feeder dikes
(verticalpattern).The panoramicviews (Figures3 and4) and the crosssectionsof the Figure 6 are located.
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Miocene ages (18.4 to 21.1 Ma), with significant

section2, to over 2000 m, crosssection7). Accordingto the

heterogeneities
in initial 86Sr/87Sr[Sternet al., 1989;

present geological boundaries, the southern laccolith is
affectedby a north-southconstriction,betweenthe Meru and

Scaillet et al., 1990], similar to other HHL.

Field

Structure

of the Granite

Three Dimensional Geometry of the Granite and
Its Relations With Hosting Rocks

the Thaley Sagarpeaks. If this geometryis correct,then the
laccolithsof this area draw a "tablettede chocolat"pattern.
Second,the asymmetryof the laccolithsincreasesto the east,
in particularthe more northerly(or thicker)increaseseastward
as well. Finally, the distancefrom the lower contactsof the
lenses

to

the

contact

with

the

HHC-Harsil

Formation

The northernlenseslack exposuresof their basal contact
increases,for either westerly or northerly directions. For
(Figure 2). Moreover, their top or lateral contacts are
example,on crosssection8 (throughthe BhagirathiPeaks),
mappable only locally at an outcrop scale. Therefore the
thisdistancechangesfrom nearlyzero to morethan2000 m in
three-dimensional(3-D) shape of these lenses is not well
only 6 km. This is clear evidence that the level of
constrained.By contrast, the southernlenses display an
emplacement
is not gove•rned
by preexisting
metamorphic
exceptionallywell-defined3-D laccolithicgeometry(Figures
structures
or
by
the
theological
differences
existing
between
3 and 4a) with a flat bottom and a convex, sometimes
asymmetric,top. The length of each laccolith varies between
6 and 7 km, while their maximum thicknessrangesbetween
1.5 and 2 km.

The

footwall

contact

of the laccolith

the HHC and the Harsil formation.

Magmatic

Fabric

is

In thin section, a pre-full crystallizationfabric [Hutton,
generally parallel to the host rock foliation althoughcross
1988;
Patersonet al., 1989], eitherisotropicor markedby a
cutting angles of 20-30ø are common. At the top of the
preferred
orientationof the elongatedmineralsis typically
laccoliths, the contact is also roughly parallel to the
observed, which indicates that the granite fabric is of
surroundingfoliation. However, in one case,a strongangular
discordancehas been observed(northern limb of the southern magmaticorigin. Traces of plastic deformationare rarely
lens on Figure 3). This asymmetry suggestsa northward observedand are restrictedto somebordersamples(GL88,
sliding of the sedimentsoverlying the granite. Below the GL89, GB132, GB137 and GB157, see Figure 10). In these
laccoliths,the metamorphicfoliation is usually flat and dips cases,the preferredlatticeorientationis neverstrongenough
gently northward,sometimesaffectedby E-W striking north .to allow the determinationof the strain regime. The planar
vergent folds, interpreted as northerly directed gravity fabric is definedby alignmentof mica and tourmaline.At the
collapsestructures[P•cher and Scaillet, 1989]. These folds are map scale,it showsa largedispersionwith an averageWNWclearly crosscutby the leucogranite.At all locations and at ESE orientation,dipping gently northward(Figure 7a). It is
any scale,the boundarybetweenleucograniteand schistis an well developedat, or closeto, the borders,whereit is always
extremely sharp intrusivecontact.Wherever the leucogranite
lacks host rocks xenoliths, its contact is straight along
hundreds of meters (Figure 3), without any lobation or
geometricalirregularities.Close to either the basal or apical
contacts, angular and elongated host rocks xenoliths with
axial ratios rangingfrom 2 to 5 can be abundant(Figure 4).
Large xenolithsmay alsobe presentin the centralpart of the
lenses; however,

xenoliths

are never

observed

in the

periphericallimbs (Figure3). The internalfabric of the larger
xenoliths is commonly parallel to the orientation of the
surrounding metasedimentary rocks (Figure 4b), which
suggests an injection

mechanism with

no rotational

component.

At the scaleof a few kilometers,the spatialdispositionof
the laccolithsrevealsa largepinch and sw,ziltype geometry.
As an illustration,the overall geometryof the laccolithshas
beenreconstructed
on a block diagram(Figure5) and by a
series of near radially disposedcrosssections(Figure 6).
These figures cover the area boundedat the southby the
Thaley Sagar,Meru, and Shivlingpeaks,at the northby the
southerncontactof the BG granite and at the eastby a late
dextralfault (Figure2). It is worthpointingout that giventhe
large amountof exposurein this area (Figure 3), almostnone
of the leucograniteboundariesare inferred.Exceptionsinclude
the geometryof the relationbetweenthe ThaleySagarandthe
Meru peak (cross section 9, Figure 6) and the southern

parallel to the contacts and not with the foliation in the host

metamorphic
rock (Figure8). A linearfabricis definedby the
tourmaline, which is mainly in the laccolith cores. It is
predominantly
horizontalwith no dominantdirection(Figure
7b). However,at or closeto the borders,it displaysa constant
orientationover a scaleof a few meters,whereasin lens cores,

angularvariationsof up to 90ø occurovershortdistances
(<10
m). The data collected do not enable the construction of

accuratefinite strain trajectoriesin all the lensesexceptfor
those in the north (Figure 8). In the latter, the finite strain
flattening defines a WNW-ESE elongateddomal structure,
except at the western and eastern terminations of the lenses,

where the flattening plane is steeper and almost N-S. In
summary, the overall leucogranite fabric is characterized

mainly by (1) a low intensityof the postmagmatic
strain,(2)
large angular variations in the stretchingdirection, and (3)
linear fabricspredominatingover the planar fabrics in the
cores of the lenses.

Dike

Organization

The sectionsinvestigatedcontainthreetypesof dikes:(1)
a spectacular
setof verticalgraniticdikes,the feedersystemof
the laccoliths that are rooted in the HHC, crosscut the
lowermost Harsil formation, and terminate in contact with the

bottomof the graniticlenses(Figure4), (2) a networkof finegrainedgranitedikesin the westernpart of the areanearHarsil
termination of the southern lenses, which remains
(Figure1), and(3) at theroof of the graniticlenses,a variably
extrapolated. The most salient geometrical features of the developedaplite-pegmatite
complex.The first type has been
leucogranitecan be summarizedas follows. First, there are two observedonly beneaththe southernlenses,wherethey canbe
major laccolithsseparatedby an E-W zone (Figure5 andcross followedalonga 1000-mverticalcliff (Shivling-Thaley
Sagar
sections 1 to 7, Figure 6). The distancebetween these two area, Figures2 and 4c). Their typical geometryis illustrated
laccolithsincreasesprogressivelyeastward(from 50 m, cross by Figure 4: numerousdikes 10-20 m thick that intrudedthe
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Figure 3. (a) Panorama
of two lensescroppingout alongthe right bankof the Kedarglacier,looking
eastward from an altitude of 6100 m. Open areas, two lenses of leucocranite. The southern lens is
approximately1000 m thick. Note in between the two lensesthe truncationof the host rock foliation. North

sideof the view, the Bhairongathi
granite(BG) is in the background,
separated
from the leucogranite
by
metasedimentary
rocks.(b) Sketchof thesamepanorama
outliningthe geological
contours.
Lg, leucogranite.
metamorphicpile, which consists of two rheologically undeformed dikes, analogous to those found above the
contrastingrock types, i.e., a massivecompetentlevel of northern lenses. The last important point concerning the
orthogneisses
(upperpart of the HHC) and a lesscompetent third type of dikes is that they are seldompresentwithin the
black schistlevel (Harsil formation).In the orthogneisses, leucogranite [Scaillet et al., 1990]
the dikes are perpendicularto the lithological contacts,
whereasin the blackschiststheyareobliqueto them(Figures Magnetic Study
4c and d). This changein dike orientationis consistentwith
The consistency between field strain and kinematic
the slidingof the top of thepile (peliticschist+ leucogranite)
toward the north or NW during and/or after the granite measurementsand the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility
injection.The secondtype of dike has been observedin the (AMS) is now well established [e.g., Guillet et al., 1983;
north, near the village of Harsil, as abundantdikes of fine- Bouchez et al., 1990; Gleizes et al., 1993; Bouillin et al.,
grainedgarnet-tourmaline
granite,up to 40 m thick, oriented 1993]. In the surveyedarea,no systematicAMS samplingwas
NNW anddippingENE. Theyoccurin a large-scale
en echelon possible,due to samplingdifficulties (field work was mainly
pattern,indicatinga movementof the top of the pile toward carried out at altitudes of 4500 to 6000 m), but samples
the ENE. In thin sectionthey showa magmaticfabric. The (Figure 10) were preferentiallycollectedfrom areaswhere the
third type of dike is presentin both the northernand southern magmatic fabric is weak.

lenses,but thosein the northhavebeenmainlystudied.In the
north, various aplites and pegmatite occur between the
leucogranite
and the surrounding
BG graniteas zonesup to
100 m thick.The dikesstrikeapproximately
E-W (Figure9)
and dip either south or north at the southern and northern

contactsrespectively(Figure 9). This patternmay reflect a
regionalN-S extension,but it is probablyalso related to a
coolingandshrinkingeffectof the leucogranite
(volumeloss
uponcrystallizationcan reachas muchas 12% [Lange and
Carmichael,1987])thatwasnot completely
balancedby the
surrounding
rigid old BG granite.At the top of the southern

Apparatus

and Procedure

The samples, oriented in the field, were cored in the
laboratory with an amagnetic drill in order to obtain
approximatelyfour specimens(diameterof 2.5 cm and height
of 2.2 cm) per site (Table 1). The low field magnetic
susceptibilityof each specimenwas then measuredwith a

Kappabridge
KLY-2 (sensivityis 5 x 10'8SI), along15

directions following the procedure described by Jelinek
[1979]. This allows the determination of the magnetic
susceptibility tensor, described by the orientation and
lenses, a similar but less extensive dike network also exists.
magnitude of its eigen vectors K•<K2<K 3. The Ki values
Severaldikesareisoclinallyfolded(withno clearasymmetry obtainedhave been correctedfor the diamagneticterm (quartz

and fold axes parallel to the contact), indicating some andfeldspar)
usinga valueof-14 x 10'6 SI [Bernieret al.,
flatteningat the top of the granite,possiblydue to a local 1987; Rochette, 1987]. From the corrected values, the
ballooning effect. These dikes are crosscut by other anisotropyratiosL = K1/K2,F = K2/K3,and P = K1/K• canbe
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Figure 4. (a) Leucoranite lenses on the western bank of the Gangotri glacier. The thicknessof the granitic
lens, clearly visible in the East faces of Bhagirathi peaks II and III (the left and right summits respectively,
altitudes of 6512 m and 6454 m), is about 1000 m. (b) Xenoliths at the base of a laccolith. The view is from
the southface of the Thaley Sagar peak. Height of the cliff is 400 m. See view locationson Figure 2. (c) The
infeeder dike systemon the south face of the Shivling peak. The summit is at an altitude of 6543 m; the
foreground meadows are at 4500 m. The summit white cliff is made of granite, the lower gray levels are
orthogneissesof the HHC. In between,dark metasedimentaryrocks are crosscutby a network of oblique dikes.
The samedikescan alsobe seenin the orthogneisses
but with a nearly vertical attitude.(d) A closerview of the
infeeder dikes, in the Thaley Sagar west face (elevation of the cliff is 500 m). North is to the right of the
photo. The tilting of the dike system in the dark metasedimentaryrocks indicates northward extensional
shearing,preferentiallylocated in the more ductile levels.

defined. These ratios are independent of the amount of
magneticminerals,as measuredby the mean susceptibilityKm
= (K•+K2+K3)/3.

Magnetic

Mineralogy

Bulk magnetic susceptibilities (Km) obtained on 43
samplesare listed in Table 1. The valuesof Kmneverexceed50

x 10-6 SI, indicatingthat the magneticsusceptibility
is
dominated by iron-bearing silicates [Rochette, 1987], in
particular biotite and tourmaline since the magnetic
contribution of muscovite is less than 25% (a detailed
discussionof magnetic propertiesof the Gangotri granite and
other HHL is presentedby Rochetteet al. [1994]). Biotite and
tourmaline have distinct magnetic properties:The former has
the short K 3 axis of the magnetic ellipsoid being
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Figure 4. (continued)

perpendicularto (001) sheetsand has a P value of 1.35, while
the latter has an inversefabric, K 3 beingparallel to the c axis

tourmaline dominant, and 4 have an equal proportion of
tourmaline and biotite. For the first two categories, the
of the mineral,with a P value of 1.12. Thus it is importantto interpretationof magnetic directionsis straightforward,with
know for each samplewhich mineral determinesthe magnetic K 3 as the foliation pole in the biotite facies and K 3 as the
fabric. Observationsof thin sectionsshow that 20 samples lineationpole in the tourmalinefacies. For the third case, the
contain biotite predominant over tourmaline, 19 are magnetic interactionbetween tourmaline and biotite give rise
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Thale Sagar
Mcru

MC

Figure 5. Block diagramof the area locatedbetweenthe Thaley Sagar-Meru-Shivlingpeaks,the northern
contactof the BG granite(not shown)andboundat the eastby a late dextralfault (seeFigure2), showingthe 3D geometry of the laccoliths.The leucograniteintrusionsare shown in solid areas.The large horizontal
crossesrepresentthe orthogneissesof the top of the HHC. For clarity, only the metasedimentaryrocks
(unpatterned)
below the baseof the graniteare represented.
The locationof crosssections1, 6, and9 (Figure6)
is shown.The approximatepositionsof the Thaley Sagar,Meru and Shivlingpeaksare also shown.Note the
positionof the two main "constriction"zonesdiscussedin the text. The distancebetweenthe bottomof the
leucograniteand the MCT is around9-10 km, and the thicknessof the thickerlaccolithabout2 km. HF, Harsil
formation;HHC, High HimalayanCrystalline;MF, Midland formations;Lg, leucogranite.
to either an isotropic magnetic fabric (GB109, GBl19) or is
dominatedby tourmaline (GBl14, GB141).
Directional

Data

All but two biotite-rich samples (Figure 10a) are
characterized by strong K• and K3 axis preferential
orientations(i.e., well-defined magmatic foliation). None of
these display axial zoning (i.e., lineation, but no foliation).
Some samples(e.g., GL14) have a significant dispersionof
the magnetic lineation (K1), which is not clearly correlated
with its relative position in the granite lens. Even when K1
axis defines a sharp cluster, large variations in its direction
can be observedover shortdistances(e.g., GL15 and GL16 or
GL88 and GL89, Figure 10a). SamplesGB132 and GB137,
both close to the bottom contact of the lens, display the
strongestplastic strain structures which correlate with welldefined magneticfabrics.Nonetheless,GB 137 is characterized
by a well-definedclusterof the K1 axes,whereasGB132 hasK1
axes that are dispersedin the magneticfoliation. This shows
that even in "strongly" strained samples, the stretching
directiondoesnot display a constantazimuthat the map scale.
Tourmaline-rich samples (Figure 10b) are globally

characterizedby a weaker fabric in comparisonto biotite-rich
samples(8 samplesare magneticallyisotropic).This feature
may be a consequenceof tourmaline-richsamplesbeing more
coarse-grainedand thus have a lower number of tourmaline
grains per core. Nonetheless,for sampleswith a number of
cores greater than 5, the tensorial average has still been
consideredas the direction of the magnetic lineation. With
this in mind, a well defined cluster in the magnetic lineation
K 3 is commonly observed, either combined with or
independentof a clusteringof K•. In general, most samples
from the inner parts of the lenses have K3 axes bearing
approximatelyEast-West,with a low plunge.The presenceor
lack of magneticlineation is not restrictedto a given zone of
the granite (e.g., GL79 and GL80, or GB4 and GB11, Figure
lob).
Quantitative

Data

Most of the biotite-rich samplesclose to the border of the
lenses clearly fall in the field of flattening (i.e., F>L),
whereas samples in inner positions plot near the line L=F,
but with very low values of L and P. The T/P (Figure 11)
diagram shows that the magnetic ellipsoid becomes
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(GL88 to GL89) or decrease(GL16 to GL15) in relation to
distancefrom the contact (Table 1). In addition, no correlation
is observedbetween shapeparametersand the distanceof the
samplesfrom the basal or apical contacts.
Tourmaline-rich samplesplot near the L=F line or in the
constrictionfield (Figure 11). On the T/P diagram, the large
variation observed for T does not appear to correlate with

N

<J"
C-,

LACCOLITHS

N
:2'

variation of P values, althoughsampleswith higher P values
have more oblate (T>0) magnetic ellipsoids. However,
becauseof the very low anisotropy,apparentevolutionsmay
not be significant.In contrastto biotite facies, the tourmaline
samplesarecharacterized
by a generalincreaseof F andP with
distancefrom apical or basalcontacts(Figure 12).
To summarize,magneticresultsconfirm field observations:
(1) Magnetic foliations are better developed toward the
bordersof the lenses.A very broad E-W linear fabric existsin
most of the samplesfrom lens cores,which may be an artifact
of the peripheralpositionof the biotite-rich samplesrelative
to those of tourmaline. (2) Drastic changesin the direction, in
the magnitude of the magnetic parameters,or in the fabric
type (planar or linear), may take place over very short
distances. Furthermore,

the decrease observed in the P

parameter with distancefrom the contact (in the northern
lenses) indicates that late magmatic deformation was not
concentratedat the granite border.

Strain Regime Determination
Method

The AMS doesnot give information about the strain regime
(rotational or nonrotational),and most of the criteria used in
plasticallydeformedrocks(e.g., C-S fabrics,latticepreferred
orientations, etc.) are no longer appropriate when dealing
with magmatic fabrics. However, recent studies have shown
that the synmagmaticstrain regime can be inferred from the
shapepreferredorientation(SPO) of magmaticminerals[e.g.,
Fernandez et al., 1983; Blumenfeld and Bouchez,1988; Benn
and Allard, 1989; Nicolas, 1992]. The interpretationof SPO is
based on models of rigid particle rotation embeddedin a
viscous medium [Willis, 1977; Fernandez, 1987; Fernandez

WSW

ENE
9

and Laporte, 1991; lldefonse et al., 1992], with special
emphasison the differencesin the rotationrate of particlesof
different shapes.

The Gangotrigranite lacks K-feldpsparmegacrysts,which
are commonlyusedto infer magmaticstrain[e.g., Blumenfeld
and Bouchez, 1988]. Plagioclase does not occur as
automorphous
crystalsand yields unambiguousresultsonly in

i 10 krn I
Figure 6. Cross sectionsacrossthe Gangotri lensesshowing
the evolution of the laccolith geometry (located in Figure 2).
Solid areas: leucogranite; crosses, BG granite; horizontal
crosses, orthogneissesof the top of the HHC. Note the
progressiveevolution of the granitic lensesfrom west (section
1) to east (section7). On crosssection1• a large collapsefold
as viewed on the field is illustrated.See text for explanation.
No vertical exaggeration.

progressively
moreprolate(T>0) as anisotropy
(P) increases,

wlth the samples
closestto the lenscontacts
havingthe

two samples.Thusmicasandtourmalinewereused.Only three
samplesprovideda sufficientnumberof crystalsof tourmaline
to yield a statisticallymeaningfulSPO fabric. Muscoviteand
biotite commonlyhave the same axial ratio, but biotite was
predominantlyused since it yielded well-contrastedimages
suitable for analysis, The data were acquired with an
interactive image analyzer system [Lapique et al., 1988].
Minerals,

observed in thin

sections (generally

two

perpendicularsectionsfor a given sample),are assimilatedto
ellipses.The probability density function for the orientation
is then computed and characterized by the mode of the
histogram of particle orientations, corresponding to a
frequencyDm.
Results

highestT andP values.Despitethisgeneralrelation,at a scale
The data obtained for 19 samples are listed on Table 2.
of a few tens of metersthe P parametermay either increase Muscovite has a remarkably constantaxial ratio of around4
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when the strain increases.This is clearly reflected in the
progressivechangesof the slopesof the tie lines linking
values of a given sample. Such an evolution is easily
explainedby the fact that mineralswith higher axial ratios
(e.g., biotite), rotate less. Thus, at a low strain, two

contrasting
populationsof markers(in the samesample)will
displayroughly the samevalue of Dm, but when the strain
increases,
thickmarkersreachhighvaluesof Dmmorerapidly
than thin ones. This is exemplified by the fact that the
biotites rarely reach Dmvalues of more than 25%, whereas
tourmalinescommonlyexceedthis apparentbiotite threshold.
This behavior stronglysuggestsa nonrotationaltype of
deformation.By comparing this to the behavior of markers
observed by Fernandez et al. [1983] in simple shear

A

poles

of

magmatic

foliations

N

experiments
carriedout at variousvaluesof )' (Figure14b),it
is apparentthat thick markers (i.e., with low axial ratio)
attain lower Dmvalues than thin markers. Finally, it is
importantto note that no significantangulardifferencewas
observed between the best orientations of different sets of

mineralsin a given sample,a fact that also indicatescoaxial
deformation[seeBouchezet al., 1987].

Relations

Between

Crystallization

and'

Deformation

B

magmatic

lineations
(tourmaline)

The above interpretationuses averageaxial ratios which
maskany initial dispersion
of a givenmineralpopulation[see
Ildefonseet al., 1990], for example,in sampleGBl12, biotite
axialratiosrangefrom 1.5 to 14.5. In magmaticrocks,apart
from sectioneffects,the timingof mineralcrystallization
can
control the axial ratio variations. Petrographic and
geochemical analyses [Scaillet et al., 1990] show that the

HHL haveprotractedcrystallization
historieswith biotiteand
Figure 7. Stereoplots
of (a) magmatic
foliationplanes(93 tourmalinebeingearlierthanalkali feldspar.The temperature
measurements)
and (b) minerallineations(31 measurements).interval of crystallizationdependson the mafic characterof
Wulffprojection,
lowerhemisphere.
Thedatacorrespond
to the the bulk composition[Scaillet et al., 1991]. For instance,

entiresetof measurements.
The crosses
arethebestpolesof
thelineation(92 E 10) andfoliation(50 W 64).
(Figure

13a), whereas the axial ratios of tourmaline and

biotitehavelargervariations,whichmostprobablyindicate
differencesin crystallizationconditions(see below) rather
than variationsin the intensityof the fabric. Plagioclaseis
the least elongatedmineral with an axial ratio ranging
between2 and3. Theintensity
of theSPOfabric(Dm)obtained
from two perpendicular
thin sectionsin a givensamplecan
differ significantly.For the biotite-richsamples,when the

Scailletet al. [1991] have shownthat biotitecrystallization
temperatures
rangefrom 770øC for a biotite-richcomposition
to less than 700øC in a tourmaline-richcomposition.By
contrast, muscovite crystallizes below 680øC for both
compositions(with a solidusat 640-650øC). Thus the amount

of strainrecordedby a giventypeof mineralcanvary between
compositionallydifferent samples.Moreover, in a given
sample, minerals crystallizing at different times during
granite emplacement will record variable durations of

deformation(e.g., biotitein mafic sampleswill alwaysrecord
more strain than muscovite but less than tourmaline in most

leucocraticsamples).Consideringa noncoaxialstrainregime,

strain of the fabric increases,this differencedecreases,i.e.,
the planar fabric becomespredominantover the linear fabric

(Figure13b). Suchan evolutionis alsodemonstrated
by the
clearpositivecorrelationof Dmwith the magneticparameterP
(Figure 13c). This in turn testifiesto the fact that the biotite is

the mainmagneticmineralin the analyzedsamples(notethat
due to the presenceof tourmaline,a directP/Dmequivalence
wouldunderestimate
theactualDmvalue).
In some samples it was possible to analyze two

'k,

2 km

populationsof markers (e.g., biotite-tourmaline,muscovite- Figure
8. Finite
strain
intheGangotri
leucogranitic
lenses,
tourmaline,or plagioclase-muscovite).
Figure 14 illustrates illustratedby the magmatic foliation trajectories.Note the
the contrast in the evolution of different markers with the
sigmoidal pattern, which, at the map scale, intersectthe

strengthof the deformation
(indicatedby the valueof Din):at contactsof the lens. Note also that at both lensesextremities,
low strain,markerswith smallaxialratioshavea lowerDm the foliation of the host rock (BG granite) is nearly
thanmarkerswith high axial ratios,a tendencythat inverts perpendicularto that of the leucogranite.
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1993]) and is consistentwith the NNW orientation of the finegrained granitic dikes near Harsil (representinglate NNW-SSE
extension cracks associated with the E-W shear zone).
However, the en echelon occurrence of these dikes clearly

4-

ß

4-

+

indicates that this shear zone also acted as a normal fault,

which in turn suggeststhat granite emplacementwas favored
by an extensional tectonic regime. Thus the magmatic fabric

ß

of the northern

contact

poles of aplites and pegmatites
(northern

lenses)

Figure 9. Orientation of aplites and pegmatitesdikes in the
northern lenses. Wulff projection, lower hemisphere, 37
measurements.
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emplacementalong a dextral shear zone. Such a mechanism.
has already been proposedfor other plutons (e.g., Mortagne
pluton [Guineberteau et al., 1987]; Central Extremadura
Batholith [Castro , 1986]; Manaslu pluton [Guillot et al.,

ßNorthern "ß
'•,,•,,ß
contact
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See text.

the SPO fabric developedby early biotites can reach its own
critical ), (Tcof Fernandez [1987]), after which the SPO starts
to be disrupted, whereas late biotites as well as other late
crystallizing minerals (e.g., muscovite) are not yet oriented.
In this case,the total amountof strainrecordedby the biotite
SPO will then be underestimated(loss of strain memory, see
Hutton [1988]). If operative, this mechanism can lead to
isotropic SPO biotite fabrics coexistingwith anisotropicSPO
fabrics of late crystallizing minerals, a feature that was not
observed in our samples. Conversely, if the strain regime is
coaxial during the course of crystallization, an early SPO
fabric does not disappearbut rather increaseswith time. In
this case,the accuracyof the SPO will be controlledmainly by
the initial aspect ratio of the minerals considered and the
timing of their crystallization. For example, in samples

lenses resulted

from

a combined

dextral

and

normal movement of this shear zone. However, it is important
to note that the fabric records only a magmatic stage (no
plastic strain) and that near the pluton borders, the fabric is
not parallel to that of the host rocks. These observations
imply that emplacement occurred late in this dextral and
normal shearing zone, in agreement with the lack of
helicoidal flattening fabric in the Gangotri granite and with
the lack of strain neutral points in the host rocks [see Brun
and Ports, 1981]. It follows that this shearzone was probably
not the major factor controlling the "space" necessary for
magma intrusion, as Hutton et al. [1990] suggested for
rapakivi granite in Greenland.
The southernlensesare characterizedby a dispersionof the
mineralogical or magnetic linearions which contrasts
markedly with the well-defined E-W preferred orientation of
the stretching lineation in the surroundingmetasedimentary
rocks [P•cher and Scaillet, 1989; Jain and Anand, 1988].

axial ratio (Figure 14a) but display contrastingSPO fabrics.
Petrographic and experimental work [Scaillet et al., 1990,
1991] show that tourmaline can crystallize before muscovite
in these leucogranites.Thus the rather ill-defined muscovite
SPO is a consequenceof its late crystallization,whereasthe
strong SPO tourmaline fabric results from its earlier
crystallization. This type of behavior also suggests a
noncoaxialstrain regime during granite emplacement.
It can therefore be concludedthat the fabric of the granite
was largely controlled by a coaxial strain regime. This is in
agreementwith the lack of a dominantstretchingdirectionand
with the spatial distributionof countryrock xenoliths,which
point to an injection mechanism with no rotational

Furthermore,there is no continuity betweenmetamorphicand
magmatic foliations, as for the northern lenses. It can be
concluded that granite emplacement occurred after the
deformation that was associatedwith the main metamorphic
event, coeval with MCT shear deformation.Since the granite
crosscuts late to postmetamorphic north vergent collapse
folds at an outcrop scale but its eastern prolongation (the
Badrinath granite) is crosscutby the extensionalMalari fault
[Hodges and Silverberg, 1988], granite emplacementmust
have occurredduring the extensionaltectonicphase.
Therefore it appearsthat the northern and southernlenses
were emplacedin two different tectonicenvironments.A very
late emplacementin a zone affectedby an E-W trendingshear
zone with both a dextral and normal component can be
inferred for the northern lenses. By contrast, the southern
lensesintrudedin a zone where an extensionaltectonicregime
prevailed. This regional stress field agrees well with the
mesofabrics displayed by the granite (lack of dominant
strechingdirection) as well as with the strain regime inferred
from the SPO analysis (coaxial strain regime). Given that

component.

both

GB170

and GB171

muscovite

and tourmaline

have the same

Discussion

Tectonic Environment
the

Northern

and

During the Emplacement of

Southern

Lenses

the

extensional

and

dextral

shear

tectonics

are late

metamorphicand structuralfeaturesin the Himalayan orogenic
evolution, an important question is whether these
leucogranitesare genetically linked to the southwardcrustal
stackingalong the MCT.

Are These Leucogranites
Thrust (MCT)-Related
In the countryrock of the northernlensesthere is a strong
Magmas?
and penetrative E-W reorientation of the former syn-MCT
fabric, which has been attributed to an E-W dextral shear zone
The most popularmodel for HHL melt generationto date is
at the top of the HHC [P•cher and Scaillet, 1989; P•cher,
that of Le Fort [1975, 1981] in which the onsetof melting is
1991]. Although the northern lenses are only weakly governed by fluid infiltration at the time of MCT shearing
which led to the crustalthickening.Thermal modeling carried
deformed,they clearly display a planar fabric, oriented E-W
and steeply dipping. As a first approximation,this together out by Molnar and England [1990] andEnglandet al. [1992]
with the overall geometryof the lensessuggesta pull-apart show that this model is indeed viable if shearheating is taken
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Figure 10a. Magneticfabric in the leucograniticlensesfor biotite-richsamples.The numbersrefer to the
samples,Table 1 and in the text. Solid symbols,K•' open symbols,K3. The squaresrefer to the tensoriel
averageof the values obtainedon one sample.

into account.Note that models based on in situ generationof• characterizedby strongRb/Sr heterogeneities
at all scales[see
the melt in the higher part of the metamorphicpile [Jaupart
Le Fort et al., 1987; Denie! eta!.,
1987], presumably
and Provost, 1985;Pinet and Jaupart, 1987] are to be excluded reflecting an initial heterogeneity of the metasedimentary
here as the Gangotri lenses are clearly allocthonous. source(the HHC). To explain suchheterogeneities,
Denie! et
Therefore, if the model of Le Fort is applicableto the Gangotri a!. [1987] suggesta feeding of the granitic body through
lenses,then the melt generationwas syn-MCT.
successiveindividual small batchesof magma which, because
How granitic magma ascends through the crust is a of the inferred high viscosityof hyper siliceousliquids [e.g.,
recurring problem, mainly because direct field evidence is Wickam, 1987], remainedunmixed.As notedby Clemensand
generally not available. However, the area investigated is Mawer [1992], such a mechanismof pluton growth is entirely
unique in that the upper part of the overall migration path is consistentwith a fracturemode of ascentfor a graniticmagma
exposedalong nearly 1000 m of vertical cliff (Figure 4). The which preservessource inherited heterogeneities.Therefore
wel.l-displayeddike system beneath the granitic lenses the fracture ascent mechanism appears to be the dominant
decisivelyshowsthat the mechanismof ascentof the magma mode of granitic magma transportthroughoutplurikilometric
was by fracture propagation.Vertical orientationof the dikes crustalsectionsfor the Gangotri plutons as well as for other
indicatesthat the maximum principal compressivestresswas HHL plutons. Note, however, that these dikes are younger
nearly vertical at the time of their emplacement.Even if the than the metamorphicfoliation (which is syn-MCT), thereby
stressorientationof the crust was different with depth,we see indicatinga lag time betweenmagma generation(syn-MCT)
no reasons to call for a mechanism other than that of fracture
and ascent(post-MCT).
The graniteswere emplacedas laccoliths,at least for the
ascentat deepercrustallevels. All HHL investigatedso far are
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Figure 10b. Magnetic fabric in the leucogranitic lenses for tourmaline-rich and mixed samples. The
numbersrefer to the samples,Table 1 and in the text. Solid symbols,K•' open symbols,K3. The squaresrefer
to the tensorielaverageof the values obtainedon one sample.

southernlenses.Now the questionis: Why does the magma
stop rising? An arrestof the magma due to an increasein its
shear strength as a result of crystallisation should have
induced balloning effects, with subsolidus structures (i.e.,
plastic strain) overprintingmagmatic structures,especially at
the edgesof the pluton [Bateman, 1985]. Such features are
lacking in the Gangotri granites. Thus, although rare
indications of flattening associatedwith ballooning can be
found (dikes isoclinally folded close to the top of some
massifs), we infer a restricted role for this mechanism. Other

mechanisms thought to be responsible for arresting the
upward propagation of magma-filled fractures have been
reviewed by Clemens and Mawer [1992]. They proposethat
the most likely cause of arrest of a propagating fracture is
when the traveling tensile fracture meets a mechanical
discontinuity(the Cook-Gordon mechanism).This is clearly
not the case here since the level of emplacement of the
southernlensesis inside the metasedimentaryrocks and not at
the main lithological boundarybetween the orthogneissesof

the HHC and the metasedimentaryrocks,both dipping 20-30ø
northward(Figures5 and 6). Thereforethe emplacementlevel
was not controlledby this mechanicaldiscontinuity.The very
flat lying floor of the southernlenses also precludes the
control of the emplacementlevel by the intersectionof the
fracture-filledmagma with the extensionalshearzone which,
in the area of interest, dips 70-80 ø northward [P•cher and
Scaillet, 1989] and crosscuts the granite [Hodges and
Silverberg, 1988]. The arrestof a magmaby the attainmentof
its level of neutral buoyancy [Lister and Kerr, 1991],
previouslyproposedfor the Gangotrilensesby Scaillet et al.
[1990], does not fit with the laccolithic shapepreservedby
the southernlenses.This implies that the magmatic pressure
was in excessof the lithostaticpressure[Johnsonand Pollard,
1973] (see below). Searle et al. [1993] have also proposed
that the leucogranites were emplaced within large-scale
tension gashes associatedto an extensional duplex zone.
However this mechanism implies a generalized noncoaxial
strain,whoseeffects were not preservedby the currentfabric
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Table l. Magnetic SusceptibilityResultsand Positionof the SamplesWithin the Lenses

Sample

N

K m,

L,

F,

P,

10'6xSI

K1/K
2

K3/K
2

K1/K
3

1.026
1.014
1.005
1.011
1.001
1.014
1.030
1.011
1.013
1.011
1.019
1.009
1.010
1.010
1.012
1.018
1.009
1.021
1.015
1.015
1.020
1.007
1.007
1.005

1.038
1.008
1.009
1.078
1.064
1.056
1.022
1.021
1.009
1.003
1.011
1.058
1.012
1.089
1.062
1.029
1.013
1.014
1.012
1.016
1.040
1.004
1.014
1.062

1.065
1.022
1.014
1.090
1.065
1.071
1.052
1.033
1.022
1.014
1.031
1.068
1.022
1.100
1.074
1.048
1.021
1.035
1.028
1.031
1.060
1.011
1.020
1.067

T

D,

m

GL 6 *
GL7
GL 11
GL 13'
GL 14'
GL 15'
GL 16'
GL 33*
GL43*
GL54*
GL58
GL 79
GL 80
GL 88*
GL 89*
GB4
GB 11
GB 12
GB 13
GB 17'
GB 20*
GB 21'
GB 22
GB 24*

4
6
6
4
4
5
3
3
4
3
4
4
4
4
5
4
5
3
5
6
3
3
3
4

18.7
25.6
19.1
35.5
34.7
32.2
19.7
27.9
28.3
33.7
21.0
22.8
04.7
31.2
34.2
27.4
14.1
18.5
19.4
37.2
09.9
24.0
12.1
43.1

0.185
-0.297
0.309
0.744
0.978
0.591
-0.147
0.297
-0.183
-0.565
-0.260
0.724
0.059
0.793
0.677
0.228
0.200
-0.217
-0.117
0.052
0.339
-0.271
0.339
0.857

GB 109'

5

24.1

1.004

1.012

1.016

GB
GB
GB
GB

110
111
112'
113'

5
4
3
4

17.0
20.7
35.3
28.1

1.011
1.007
1.025
1.018

1.010
1.010
1.017
1.038

1.021
1.017
1.042
1.056

-0.047
0.155
-0.166
0.349

550
500
350
350

GB 114'
GB 117'
GB 119'

5
3
4

28.9
27.8
20.8

1.005
1.005
1.014

1.012
1.004
1.004

1.018
1.009
1.018

0.397
-0.132
-0.573

700 (b)
500 (b)
400 (b)

0.516

50
700
300
50
50
12
.5
50
5
5
20
800
800
20
80
250
250
150
200
2
4
150
150
15

(s)
(s)
(s)
(b)
(b)
(s)
(s)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(s)
(s)
(s)
(s)
(s)
(s)
(s)
(s)
(s)
(b)
(b)
(s)
(s)
(b)

100 (1)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)

GB 123

3

29.1

1.012

1.025

1.038

0.333

1 (b)

GB 132'

5

20.7

1.001

1.022

1.023

0.896

20 (b)

GB
GB
GB
GB
GB
GB
GB
GB
GB

5
8
3
7
6
4
6
5
3

36.9
28.6
33.3
23.4
16.2
09.9
22.3
27.5
24.3

1.018
1.012
1.010
1.016
1.004
1.013
1.010
1.006
1.007

1.076
1.021
1.029
1.004
1.011
1.034
1.042
1.023
1.006

1.096
1.033
1.039
1.020
1.015
1.048
1.052
1.029
1.013

137'
141
146'
149
151
152
170
171
173

0.610
0.283
0.505
0.800
0.432
0.443
0.602
0.607
-0.032

10
80
0
560
0
50
2
250
300

(b)
(b)
(s)
(s)
(s)
(s)
(s)
(s)
(s)

N, number of coresby samples;Km, mean magneticsusceptibility;L, F, P, T, shapeparametersof the ellipsoidof
the magneticsusceptibility.T = 2(k2-k3)/(k1-k3)-1, with ki = ln(Ki). D, distancein metersfrom the summital(s), lateral
(1) or basal (b) contact.
* Biotite rich sample,

* Biotite+ tourmaline
samples,
theremaining
beingthetourmalines
richsamples.
these local discontinuities.This is a mechanismwhereby the
of the granite.Furthermore,the shapeof the lensesof Figure 3
clearly does not conform to that expected from a melt being traveling tensile fracture is stopped when it intersects an
almost freely slipping horizontal zone [Weertman, 1980], in
injected in active tension gashes.In the area of interest, we
have been impressed by the fact that the north vergent the presentcasethe lower shearedlimb of large-scalecollapse
.collapsefolds are preferentiallylocated at the level of granite folds (cross section 1, Figure 6). We thereforeenvisagethat
intrusion (see cross section 1, Figure 6) which does suggest the level of granitic intrusionin the metasedimentaryrocks is
that the level of the southern intrusion is under control of
closely controlled by the location of the collapse folds
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Figure 11. Shapeparametersof the magneticellipsoid.The samplesare distinguished
by differentsymbols
dependingon their position(in the core of a lensor closeto its border,or within a sill). Trianglesplottedwith
the tourmaline-richsamplescorrespondto "mixed" samples,where tourmalinepredominanceis not obvious
(see text).

associated

with

the onset of extensional

tectonics.

The

1000
tourmaline-rich

A

situation is less clear for the northern lenses, because their

basalcontactis not exposed.However,it is importantto note

samples

s00

GL79

that the northern lenses are intruded (1) in a zone of active

dextraland normalshearingand (2) in the hugeBG granite.
Crosssectionsof t_his
area(Figure6) showthatt_he
BG granite
is also lenticularin shapewith its floor corresponding
to the

,•, 600
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top of the northern lenses. Therefore, in the case of the
northernlensesthe hypothesisof a mechanicalcontrol of the
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intersectionof the propagatingfractureswith the active shear
zone may also have played a role in localizing the level of
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emplacement.

To summarize,the emplacement
of Gangotrileucogranites
lOO0
is not indicative of crustal stacking along the MCT. The
lenseswereemplacedat the topof the HHC duringthe onsetof
800
an extensionaldeformation and along the northern dextral
shearzone.It followst_hat
the term, thrust-related
magmamay
,.-,600

tourmaline-rich

samples
ß
I
GL79

apply
onlytothegeneration
process.
Neither
theascent
nor •
the emplacementmechanismare directly controlledby the
MCT intracontinental
shearzone.If the Le Fort modelapplies
to this area, then the delay existing between magma
productionand emplacementmay reflect the time needed to
reach a critical amount of melt in the source zone before the

liquid becomes mobile [Arzi, 1978; Molen and Paterson,
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1979;Miller et al., 1988]. Whateverits cause,the importance
of this lag time cannotbe constrained
basedon the previous Figure 12. Shapeparameters(b) P and (a) F of the magnetic
tectonic

considerations:

i.e.,

the distinction

between

compressionaland extensionalregimes exists in space but

ellipsoid in the tourmaline-richsamples,versus distancefrom
the lens contact(D, expressedin meters,see Table 1).
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2. Results of SPO Measurements

Section

Sample

Dm

1

Axial Ratio

Section

N

2

Dm

Axial Ratio

N

Biotite

GB17

11.6

5.0

216

-

-

-

GB21

12.3

4.2

172

-

-

GB24
GBl12
GBl13
GB132
GB137
GB146
GL13
GL14
GL15
GL33
GL54
GL88
GL89

17.2
25.1
16.9
18.8
20.5
17.4
16.3
17.2
18.4
12.1
11.6
20.2
18.5

5.2
5.2
6.0
6.4
5.6
4.0
4.2
5.2
7.0
4.6
4.2
5.3
4.3

222
122
101
167
106
124
201
1•83
198
87
201
137
249

14.2
15.1
14.7
19.6
14.7
11.8
18.5
15.9
11.2
17.7

5.2
7.1
6.5
5.6
3.9
3.5
4.9
7.4
4.8
4.5

217
168
205
183
176
113
123
193
113
105

Muscovite

GBl13
GB170
GB171
GL79

14.4
24.8
19.7
15.3

4.0
4.0
4.0
3.9

101
157
208
145

17.4
18,3
14.2
-

3.6
3.2
3.7
-

149
117
163
-

21.9
32.5
-

2.0
3.6
-

68
217

2
2
2
2

46
51
51
49

Tourmaline

GB132
GB170
GB171

18.3
26.8

1.8
3.2

61
143

31.0

2.4

40

-

Plagioclase
GB24
GL79

12.4
13.8

2.5
2.1

111
112

Experiments
From Fernandezet al. [1983]
FER(0.0)
FER(2.5)
FER(4.0)
FER(5.5)

14.2
23.5
28.0
26.6

5
5
5
5

49
47
50
49

15.2
25.5
23.5
22.5

For natural samples,sections1 and 2 representtwo perpendicularsthin sectionswhich are orthogonalto
the magmaticor magneticfoliation. For the experiments,the numberin parentheses
indicatesthe amountin
simpleshearrealisedin the run and the datareportedin sections1 and 2 belongto the sameexperiment.Dm:
maximum in percent in the histogramof distributionof the long axis for each subfabricmeasuredin one
plane. N, numberof digitized minerals.

not necessarily in time, as the two correspondingstress
regimes can be contemporaneousin a convergent orogen
[Burchfield
and Royden, 1987]. For instance, the
gravitational instability leading to extensionat the top of the
HHC can be explainedby a ramp effect during the southward
motion of the MCT [e.g., Caby et al., 1983; Burg et al.,
1984].
Laccoliths

or

Crustal

Scale

Boudins?

The general pattern of the southernlenses,as well as the
mesoscopic structures (i.e., lack of dominant streching

direction), led Scaillet et al. [1989] to suggest that these
lensesmay have derived from a single initial larger laccolith
affectedby a crustal scale boudinage(see also Searle et al.
[1993]), instead of representingindependentlaccoliths. The
resulting overall geometry is a "tablette de chocolat"pattern,
with two majors constrictionaltrends,a north-southone and a
more prominent east-west one (Figure 5). The amount of
overloadneededfor flattening is supportedby recent detailed
therrnobarometricinvestigationscarried out in the Badrinath
areaby Hodges and Silverberg [1988]. They have shownthat
the metamorphicevolution at the level of granite intrusion
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Despite the obvious pinch and swell type geometry,
several features are inconsistentwith the disruption of an
earlier single laccolithic intrusionby boudinage.First, the
lack of plastic texturesin the granite, as well as the local
penetrative magmatic layering of tourmaline, or the
pronounced SPO fabric, imply boudinage prior to the
completionof granite crystallization.This stronglysuggests
that the granitemagmawas lessviscousthan the surrounding
schists, which means that rather than boudins, the mechanism

,,

25

3'0

35

Din%

B

biotite-rich

samples

,--GL33

i

ß

feederdike system(Figure 4c).
An alternative hypothesis is to consider each lens as an

t

20

22

c

biotite-rich

samples

GB•112

I• 20

GB132

steep-sidedwalls and a flat top. In somecases,they can be
bound by a periphericalfault, which corresponds
to local

i

magma.Their depth of intrusiontypically lies between900
and 2300 m, and their level of emplacementseems to be
determinedby a strongmechanicaldiscontinuity,such as an
abrupt litho!ogical change [Mudge, 1968]. Other

failure of the overburden after being bent by the injected

15

10

independentlaccolith.Since the pioneeringwork of Gilbert
[1877] in the Henry Mountains, Utah, the laccolith type of
emplacementof intrusive bodies has been the subjectof
extensive field and theoretical work (see review by Corry
[1988]). Accordingto Gilbert [1877], laccolithic intrusions
are flooredbodieslargely concordantwith their surroundings,
fed from below by a dike anddisplayinga circle shapein plan
view. Their terminal geometrical evolution is marked by

3O

25

advocatedhere led to mullions ([e.g., Smith , 1975, 1977].
Exceptfor one case(section9, Figure6), the geometryof the
lensesis not as symmetric(i.e., only the uppercontactsof the
graniteare deformedand the basalcontactsare nearlyflat) as
wouldbe expectedfrom a pinchand swell instabilitygrowing
on a layer lesscompetentthan its surrounding.
Finally, if the
overloading was related to the northward collapse of the
sedimentarypile, there shouldbe a dominantN-S stretching
lineation within the lenses. The presenceof such an N-S
stretchingis very difficult to demonstrate,
as (1) the partition
betweencollapseand lateralshearingdeformations
cannotbe
easily depicted,and (2) the shearvorticity in the structural
level wherethe graniticlensesare emplacedremainsmoderate,
as indicatedby the couplingof granitelensesand the tilted

'

1 ,00

'

1,02

-

!

1,04

ß

I

'J

1,0õ

1,08

1,10

1,12

characteristic features of natural laccoliths include blunt
terminations of associated sill and dikes and the brecciation of

Figure 13. Mineral shapefabric (SPO) of the leucogranites. the surroundingrocks as well as of the laccolithnear the
(a) Axial ratio versusDm. Dmis an indicatorof the strengthof contacts[Johnsonand Pollard, 1973].
It is worth pointingout that severalcharacteristics
listed
the fabric (see text). (b) Difference in the Dmobtained on two
perpendicular
thin sectionsfor the samesample (Dm•- Dm2), above either take a different form or are lacking in the
versusthe highervalue of Dmobtained(Dm•). (c) P (= K•/K 3) southern lenses. According to current thermabarometric
parameterof the magneticellipsoidversusthe highervalue of estimates[Gulllot et al., 1994], the depthof intrusionis much
greater,between10 and15 ]cm.At themapscalethelaccoliths
Dmobtainedon one sample.See text for explanation.
cannot be considered as concordant intrusions (i.e., they are
not located at the interface between the HHC and the Harsil

endedwith an increasein pressurethat implies an additional
burial of around5 km. To explain this phenomenon,Hodges
et al. [1988] suggested the emplacement of a southward
propagating thrust. In Central Nepal, a similar late
metamorphicpressureincreasehas been documentedfrom a
fluid inclusionstudyby Boullier et al, [1991], but they relate
the overloading to the stacking of the gravity folds during
extensional collapse tectonics. In the Gangotri area, this
secondinterpretationis favored (1) becauseof the northward
shiftingof the feederdikes system(Figures4c and4d), and (2)
becauseof the systematicobliquity of the metasedimentary
rock foliation at the southern contact of the Kedar valley
lenses(Figure 3).

formation).At or closeto the contact,the hostrocksas well
as the granite are not brecciated.This is also true for the
associated sills present nearby the main intrusions.
Furthermore,it has been suggested[Johnsonand Pollard,
1973; Dixon and Simpson,1987] that owing to high crystal
content(up to 50% in volume), magma-forming
laccoliths
may have a finite yield strength,a view at variancewith the
inferred crystal-poorcharacterof the Gangotrilensesat the
time of their emplacement [Scaillet et al., 1990].
Nevertheless,these differencesdo not necessarilyimply that
the southernlensesdid not grow as true laccoliths.Rather,the

texturaldifferencesmightin partreflectthe higherpressureof
emplacement
of the Gangotrileucogranites.
In particular,the
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of the theoreticalequationsderived by Pollard and Johnson
[1973] to the southern lenses, for which accurate values for

thicknessand radiuscan be measured.However, it is important
to note that these laccoliths are not circular in plan view.
Rather, following the terminology of Pollard and Johnson
[1973], they have an anticlinal plan shape, or an elliptical
plan view with one "infinite" axis, in this case, parallel to the
ENE-WSW orientationof the feederdike zone (Figure 2). The
radiusof the intrusion,a, is perpendicularto this infinite axis.
As a rule, the radii of the laccolithsrange between3 and 3.5
km, whereastheir thicknessesvary between 1 and 2 km. Thus
a model laccolith

%

with a radius of 3 km and a thickness of 2 km

will be used in order to test the hypothesis of several
laccoliths. For the boudinage model, the radius of the
hypothetical predisruptedlaccolith is 6 km and its thickness
B

Fernandez

et al. (1983)

is also 2 km.

According to the elastic bending model developed by
Pollard and Johnson [1973], the deflection w of the strata

overlyinga laccolithhavingan anticlinalplan shapeis given
by

w= (Pd(1-u2)/(2
E Ttr3))(a2-xa)2
¾ •0
1

5.5

4

'

10

20

Dm

(1)

2.5

30

%

wherePd is themagmaticdrivingpressureand u, E, andT/r are
the Poisson'sratio, the Young's modulus, and the effective
thicknessof the overburden,respectively.At the centerof the
intrusion, x = 0, and the relation (1) becomes

Figure 14. Relation between the average elongation of the
minerals (ar, axial ratio) and the intensity of their best
orientation(Dm). (a) Data for the Gangotrisamples.(b) Values
recomputed from experimental results of Fernandez et al.
[1983]. The tie lines join pairs of minerals of contrasted
shapes in a same thin section (Figure 14a) or in a same
experiment(Figure 14b). T is the shearvalue for the different
experimentalruns. Experimentaldata show that in the caseof
simple sheardeformation,less elongatedmarkerscannotreach
high valuesof D m.The highervaluesobservedin the Gangotri
graniteswould indicate a significant flattening component.

lack of brecciation and of peripherical faults for the more
evolved laccoliths are probably consequencesof the deeper
level of these intrusions, which allowed a more ductile
behavior of the host rocks. It should be noted, however, that

the hypothesisof several laccolithsimplies that each one has
its own systemof feederdikes.
To summarize there are two possibilities:either a large
laccolith was subsequently disrupted by the extensional
tectonicregime, or there were severallaccolithseach with its
own feeder dike system. In the next section we use the
mathematical model of Pollard and Johnson [1973] on the
mechanism of laccolith growth in an attempt to solve this
issue.

Laccolithic

W== (Pd(1-u2)/(2
E Ttr3))a4

(2)

where W= is the maximumdeflectionof the overburden(i.e.,
the maximum thickness of the laccolith). Apart from the
radius of the intrusion, which is directly available from the
field, all other parametersneed to be estimated.The value of
the Poisson'sratio was taken as 0.28 [Clemens and Mawer,

1992]. The strataoverlying the laccolith are characterizedby
a successionof regularly alterning schist and sandstoneor
calcareousbeds, each 10 to 20 cm thick, suggestingthat the
whole metasedimentarysequencehas a low Young'smodulus

of 10•øPa.Themagmatic
driving
pressure
Pd isdefined
asthe
difference between the lithostatic pressure at the level of
emplacementand the magmapressureat the melting zone.The
relation

is

Pd = (Ps- g• h) - P1

(3)

where Ps andP1 are the lithostaticpressureat the melting
zone and at the level of emplacementrespectively,h is the
height abovethe source,and gmis the densityof the magma.
The large uncertaintiesassociatedwith the input values in
equation(3) preventan accurateestimationof Pd. Thusfor our
specificproblem, Pd at the feeder was calculatedassuming
that at the cessationof the intrusion, the magmatic pressure

Development

in the Himalaya

The mechanismof laccolith growth and its effects on the
overburdenhave been given a firm theoreticalbasis by D. D.
Pollard and coworkers [e.g., Johnson and Pollard, 1973;
Pollard and Johnson; 1973, Pollard et al., 1975; Pollard and
Muller, 1976; Jackson and Pollard, 1988]. In addition, recent

just balancedthe downwardforcesdue to the weight of the
overburdenand to the strengthof the magma [Pollard and
Johnson, 1973].The generalrelation is
Pd = W= (2k/a + g= )

(4)

where k is the yield strength of the magma. Field,
petrological,and geochemicalevidence[Scailletet al., 1990]
as well as available experimental data on silicate melt
stagesof laccolithgrowth.In the following,we apply some rheology [Dingwell et al., 1993] point to a Newtonian

centrifuge modeling experiments carried out by Dixon and
Simpson [1987] have successfullyreproducedthe different
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behavior for the Gangotri magma at the time of its
emplacement,that is k = 0. Thus equation(4) can be reducedto
the simple expression

Pd= W,• g,•

(5)

Using a value of 2300 kg/m3 for g,•(calculatedfor a
leucogranite
compositionwith 6 wt. % H20 with partialmolar
volumes of metal oxide componentstaken from Lange and
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interbedded levels of schist. It is clear that these levels acted

as lubricants between the more competent sandstone or
calcareousbeds, therebyreducingthe resistanceof the whole
sedimentarypile to bending.Let us consider,as an example,
that the overburdenwas composedof a sedimentarypile 10 km
thick, consistingof regularly alterning sandstoneand schist
layers, each having a thicknesst = 20 cm. In this case the
effective thickness can be calculated using the following
relationship[Pollard and Johnson,1973]:

Carmichael
[1990]anda valueof 20 cm3/mol
for H20) with
Wm= 2 km gives a magmaticdriving pressureof 46 MPa (note
that in both hypotheses,Pd has the same value). The last
parameterneeded to be determinedis the effective thickness,
that is, the thicknessof a single elasticplate having the same
resistanceto bending as the stack of metasedimentarylayers
overlying the lenses.This parameteris obviously impossible
to determine precisely from the field, as we do not have
detailedknowledgeof the stratigraphiccoluntopresentabove

Ttr: (ht2)m

(6)

and by assumingthat the schistlevels allowed the sandstone
beds to slide freely on each other. In this extremecase it is
found that Ttr is only 7 m. Although this calculationis very
rough, it servesto emphasizethe highly importantrole of the
lithological nature of the overburdenon the mechanismof
laccolithic growth. It also shows that given an appropriate
the lenses at the time of the intrusion. However, Pollard and
lithology, effective thicknessescan be much lower than true
Johnson [1973] and Jackson and Pollard [1988] have shown thicknesses and that the values found here are probably
that, during the growth of a laccolith, the transition between realistic.The secondfactor is the extensionalregime that may
the sill and the laccolith stage occurs when the radius is have alleviatedthe weight of the overburden,if, for instance,
roughly twice the effective thickness T•r and that this collapsefolds were activatedhigher in the sedimentarypile at
transition radius may be 60% shorter than the final radius the time of the intrusion. These two points therefore suggest
[Jacksonand Pollard, 1988]. Assumingthat the samerelation that a very low effective thicknessis not incompatiblewith a
holds true here, we obtain an effective thicknessTtr = 1 km deep laccolithic intrusion. However, it is clear that our
(i.e., 60% of 3/2 km) or approximately 10% of the inferred understandingof the mechanic of laccolithic intrusion in the
true thickness(10 to 15 km for a pressureof emplacement High Himalayan range is still hampered by several points
around 4 kbar, [Guillot et al., 1994]). For a single laccolith which warrant further investigations. First, neither
with a = 6 km, the samereasoninggives Ttr = 2 km (60% of experimental nor theoretical modeling have to date
6/2 km).
investigated the effects of nonhorizontal strata on laccolith
Using all the abovederived (Ttr, gin,Pd, E, u) or measured growth. Second,the model developedby Pollard and Johnson
(a) parameters, the maximum theoretical deflection W,,, [1973] strictly applies to laccolith growth largely unaffected
predicted by equation (2) is 170 m for the hypothesis of by adjacentintrusions,which may be not the case here. For
severallaccolithsand 343 m for a single laccolith. These are instance, the discordance noted on the north flank of the
about one order of magnitude lower than observeddeflection southern intrusion on Figure 3 may be ascribed to the
(2 km). This disagreementmay be due to wrong values for consecutive growth of the northern laccolith. Third,
some of the input parameters. Apart from a, in order to laccolithsgenerallyoccur in geologicalenvironmentsdevoid
increase W,,,either P d must increaseor E and/or Ttr must of tectonic stresses.Although a post-MCT emplacementhas
decrease.However, increasingPd up to 100 MPa will only been inferredfor the Gangotrilaccoliths,their geometrywas
increaseW,• to 373 m (for the first hypothesis)which is still probablyaffectedby the extensionalcollapseworking at the
well below the observed value. On the other hand, the
top of HHC. For example, the noted eastward increase in
preferredvalue of E lies at the lower end of the rangeof values laccolith asymmetry(Figures5 and 6) may be ascribedto an
for geological materials and hence cannot be lowered much increasing amount of extension in that direction. Given that
more. Therefore only Ttr can still be significantly varied. A
the relative importance of each of these parametersis still
vertical deflection of 2 km is found with an effective thickness
difficult to estimate, the results obtained here although
Ttr = 440 m for severallaccolithsand with T•r = 1111 m for a encouraging,must be consideredwith caution. Nevertheless,
we stress that whatever the number of lenses initially
single laccolith.
It is worth notingthat both Ttr valuesare not very different. emplaced,they representthe first documentedexample(s) of
Thus, although the large uncertainties associatedwith the deeply intruded laccolith(s) in a continental collision zone.
parametersused in this model make it difficult to determine
Rate of Magma Emplacement in the Himalaya
whether there was one or several laccolith(s), the important
Radiometricages obtainedby U-Pb [Shiirer et al., 1986]
point is that the laccolithic shapepreservedby the Gangotri
lenses may be representativeof a mechanism of laccolithic and Rb-Sr [Deniel et al., 1987] methodson some HHL suggest
growth. The effective thicknessesrequired in this model, that magma emplacement in the Himalayas occurred over
arounda few hundredmeters,are comparativelymuch lower impressively long periods, about 7 Ma, although recent
than

the

thicknesses

obtained

from

thermobarometric

investigationscarried out on the thermal aureolesof the HHL
[Guillot et al., 1993a]. This is especiallytrue if the laccoliths
are consideredto be independentfrom each other. However, in
the Gangotri area, two factorsmay have contributedto lower
the effective thickness.The first is the lithological nature of
the overburden, which is characterized by abundant

results
of a 39Ar-'*øAr
studycarried
outontheManaslu
granite
[Copeland et al., 1990] indicate that the magmatic history
could have been shorter (1-4 Ma). Several lines of evidence
argue againstthe Gangotri lens-magmahaving been slowly
intruded.Thermobarometricestimatesby Guillot et al. [1994]
on the Manaslu graniteindicatea maximumtemperatureof the

host rocks at the time of magmaintrusionof around550øC.
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150km3andthatthefeeder
system
ismadeupof hundreds
of

Field evidenceas well as a metamorphic
reconnaissance
study
(B. Scaillet, unpublisheddata, 1993) point to a similar, or
even lower metamorphic grade (especially for the
northernmostlenses) at the level of Gangotri lenses.On the
other hand, the experimentalresultsof Scaillet et al. [1991]
imply melt temperaturesbetween800øC and 700øC. Finally,
the detailedstudyof Deniel et al. [1987] showsthat the length

dikes each 10 to 20 m thick (Figures 4c and 4d) these
calculationssuggesta building period shorterthan 100 years.
Such a short time of magma emplacement is in fact a
characteristicof many laccolithicintrusions[Corry, 1988] as
shown by the centrifuge modeling of Dixon and Simpson

of individual magma batchesis 100 m or even less. Overall,

achievedin periodsas shortas oneyear to a few decades.

[1987], which indicates that laccolith formation can be

Therefore
field
evidence
combined
with the current
thesefactsindicatethat the lenseswere built by the accretion
of smallmagmabatcheswith a limitedheatbudgetandwhich knowledge on the rate of magma transporttrough fractures
once emplaced in a rather cold environment, must have
[Clemensand Mawer, 1992;Petford et al. , 1993] and on the
crystallizedvery rapidly, in lessthan 500 yearsaccordingto rate of laccolithformation [Corry, 1988; Dixon and Simpson,
the calculations of Davidson et al. [1992]. Thus an
1987] suggestthat the Gangotri laccolithswere emplacedin
emplacement lasting several million years should yield impressivelybrief times, 4 orders of magnitudeshorterthan
featuressuchas (1) clearevidenceof earlierintrusions
injected that estimated for other HHL [e.g., Deniel et al., 1987;
by later ones, (2) extensive ballooning processes, (3)
Copelandet al., 1990].
abundant aplite and pegmatitic dikes present inside the
granite,and also (4) much lessperfectlyshapedlenses,with Conclusions
lessregularlimits. Evidencefor the first point hasbeenfound
in only one outcrop[Scaillet et al., 1990]. The very limited
This study shows that the Gangotri laccoliths are not
occurrenceof ballooningeffectshas alreadybeenpointedout. simplyrelatedto the MCT southwardthrusting.Their tectonic
The third point is the direct consequenceof a fractional pattern implies an emplacement in an overall extensional
crystallization process, which is known to be efficient in regime. Thus, despite the fact that the melt generationis
these leucogranites [Scaillet et al., 1990]. As with every closely related to the continental collision process, the
granite,each singlemagmabatchshouldend up with its own structuresof the granite only record the extensionalregime
system of aplitic and pegmatitic dikes as by-productsof that was pairedwith crustalthickeningprocesses
[seeDewey,
crystal fractionationprocesses.In the Gangotri lenses,these 1988]. The occurrenceof a laccolithis dependenton at least
dikes are almost exclusively located either between the two important factors.First, the overburdenneedsto have an
leucograniteand its countryrocks (northernlenses)or within appropriate lithology in order to reduce the effective
the host rocks (southernlenses) [Scaillet et al., 1990]. This thicknessor its resistanceto bending. Second, flat-lying
implies that once the melt batcheswere emplaced,all the collapsestructures,
whichmay be eitherfolds or freely sliding
residual liquids or volatiles exsolved as the crystallization planes, need to be contemporaneous with fracture
proceededwere able to migrateupwardand were not trapped propagation. It is therefore obvious that a schist-rich
betweenthe different melt pods. Such a processseemsmore metasedimentarysequencewill favor the developmentof
likely to have occurredif the entire granitewas once almost laccolith as it has a lower resistanceto bendingthan other
entirely liquid. This in turn implies short times of magma geologicalmaterialsand it may favor or accentuatecollapse
injection. Similarly, perfectly shapedlaccolithsrequire that tectonics if an appropiate extensionalstress field prevails.
the magma behavedas a homogeneous
rheologicalmedium The lack of one of these two factors may limit or even
duringthe growthstage.This would not havebeenpossibleif suppressthe possibility for laccolithicgrowth to occur.
the magma had large coexisting domains that behaved as
The Gangotri granitesare a part of a larger set of HHL
solid, partly liquid, and liquid, as impliedby an emplacement graniteswidespreadall alongthe 2000 km of the Himalayan
that occurredover severalmillion years. Furthermore,in the orogenicbelt. The lensoid(i.e., laccolithic)shapeof many of
latter, successiveaccretionof magma batcheswould have lead the HHL graniteshas long beenrecognizedby severalauthors
to much more lobate contacts which is not the case of the
[e.g., Gansser, 1964;Le Fort, 1975; 1981;Burg et al., 1984;
Gangotrigranite where straightcontactsare observedalong Castelli and Lombardo, 1988], and recent studies have
severalhundredmeters(Figure 3). Last, the vertical attitudeof emphasized
the importanceof extensionaltectonicsat the top
the feeder systemalso arguesagainstthe intrusionof magma of the HHC, in the zone where thesegraniteswere emplaced
over several million years. As pointed out previously, this [Caby et al., 1983;Burg et al., 1984;Burchfiel and Royden,
indicates a maximum principal compressivestressthat was 1985; Herren, 1987; Mattauer and Brunel, 1989; P•cher and
nearly vertical during the period of magma injection. It is Scaillet, 1989; McElroy et al., 1990; Boullier et al., 1991].
highly unlikely that such a stress regime persisted Among areas (i.e., between Nepal, Zanskar or Garhwal
continuouslyfor millions of years.
Himalaya), granite emplacementeither precededor coincided
The aboveevidencesuggeststhat the melt supplythrough with extension. This variation in the timing of granite
the dike system was a continuousrather than a pulsed or emplacement probably does not imply very different
intermittent phenomenon. Calculations performed by mechanismsin melt collection and emplacementbut rather is
Clemensand Mawer [1992] andPetford et al. [1993] showthat due to the difficulty in clearly distinguishing between
contrary to a widely held belief, the rise of granitic melts successive
setsof extensionalstructures
(normalfaultingfrom
throughdikes and their emplacementat higher crustallevels collapse structures). This apparent temporal variation

are extremely fast processes(see also Paterson and Tobish
[1992]). For instance,it takes only 900 years to inflate a

batholith
of 2000km3by a single
dike4 m thick1 kmlength
and 23 km long. Consideringthe fact that the volume of the
southernlens below which the feeder systemis seenis about

complicates direct comparisons between the different
Himalayan leucogranites. However, some differences or
similaritiescan be noted. Most of the other plutons,suchas
the Manaslu (thicknessaround6 km [Guillot et al., 1993a]),
or the Everest-Makalu in central Nepal are comparatively
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much larger and thicker than the Gangotri lenses. However,
thoseplutonsthat grade westwardin the large Badrinathbody
[Helm and Gansser, 1939; Blattner et al., 1983] define a
regional pattern very similar to the pattern observed in
Bhutan [Gansser, 1983], with huge leucogranites plutons
surrounded by much smaller lenticular bodies. This
disposition suggests that the Gangotri laccoliths may be
representativeof the initial stage of pluton accretionwhich
ultimately gave rise to a much bigger massif such as the
Manaslu granite. Alternatively, this can be interpreted as
having resultedfrom a crustal scaleboudinagemechanism.In
this respect, the Nuptse fold of the Everest-Makalu granite
may be viewed as a large-scaleboudinformedduringintrusion,
whereas it was previously interpreted by Bortolarni et al.
[1983] as resulting from tertiary folds affecting the granite
after its emplacement.
The HHC is characterizedby dextral shearing which is
responsible for the E-W stretching lineation in the HHL
[Pgcherand Scaillet, 1989; Pgcher, 1991]. This shearingcould
be an important factor controlling granite structure, as
suggestedby Guillot et al. [1993] for the Manaslu granite.
Although poorly developed in the Gangotri area, this E-W
fabric

seems

to

be

better

defined

in

the
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as a critical factor in the evolution of older orogens [e.g.,
Mattauer et al., 1988; Faure and Ports, 1991] as well as in the

kinematics of granitoids emplacement[e.g., Hutton et al.,
1990; Bouillin et al., 1993].
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